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MDSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MO WAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

conclusion to the sera-Icand after
the benediction, the cadet band play
ed Oreinenger's "American
Hyna,"
as ths orowd passed from the build
e

ADDRESS TO

TODD) m13

MAY 23. 1910

NUMBER 67

I

I

A PARDON

PROHIBITION

MEET THE GOVERNOR TONIGHT. BUT

ing.

o

GRADUATES

Must Make Room.
for our Fall stock of books, and for
the next ten days, we will sell $1.50
popular copyright books for 50 cents.
Three hundred titles to select i from.
De Fee wind.iw display. IngersoU Book,

The baccalaureate service of
coin m 11 ce .1 i en t of tae New Mexico Military Institute, held Sunday
morning an the first public gathering
iu the elegant new Ua Hail, was
largtiy attended and a fitting formal
openLag of the important proceedings
of the meek. The big auditorium of
tue nw building was coaipleu-l- y filled
and extra chairs were placed in the
rear to accommodate the overflow
portion of the crowd. Tae address
iwas given ly Dr. George Fowler pastor of the Caristiau chinch, and was
a forty-liv- e
minute discourse ou
light sort of ideals th;tit yomng men
should look to in passing fro.n school
work to the affairs of life or to the
duties of hiither college life. .
Waile the rest of the building is only partially completed, and the auditorium itself is not entirely finished
and wafc seated temporarily for the
t
week,
meetings of the
the m-i- arndemic ln'iltiing at the
known s l.t hall, tmr.de, a
most iavorable impression on the visitors yeeterday. It is a large- comfortable and well arranged building,
and, .moreover, is artistic and appropriate in its style of arc'altect'MV.
The windows and doors of. the
were curtained and draped
wlt'a bunting yesterday. The stage
was ect with palms, ferns and other
touches of green and draped wltn the
flags of the Institute and of I'ncle
Sam. HiMig In festoons at the top or
the stage were Immense ropes of
bunting in the color? of the class of
1910, blue and lemon. In the center
of the rear wall of t he stage was suspended a larg
beautiful likeness of
1510

Stationery k Art Co.
o

ret-ur-

ae-.-o-

n

t

Fe's maizine. "The Earth," mad'
a bold statement. "Roswel! is ( Uie
Li

eonui-nceix-n-

-

audi-t."clu-

TWO BARGAINS.
A modern cottage close in and near
the Central School.
A well improved farai four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main SL
Phone 65

New York, May 23. The biggest
Upon roll call of Mayor G. T. Veal,
the city
met Saturday nig'at sensation of tae trials ,of the Amerithe following members being present: can Sug.T Refining Company employMessrs. Bryant, Cottingham,
Davis, ees was created this morning by the
Haymaker, Mullls, Pearce, Cumcnins, anno incment that President Taft has
Reid and WyJlys. All were present pardoned Oliver Spitzer, superintendexcept Mr. V"hiteman. The event of ent of the Williamsburg docks of the
the sesxton, .which was a short one. company, who some months ago .was
was the passage of the prohibition convicted of underweigihing and senve was started, a: so, tenced to two years in the federal
ordinance. A
penitentiary at Atlanta.
for a new sprinkling ordinance.
The trump card in the prosecution
The rtgnlar order of business was
called, Lie first response being made of Chas. R. Heike, secretary of .tae
Company,
by the poor and pauper committee, Aaierican Sugar Refining
the
Mr. Itvis, who had a bid from the was played at the. opening of
Daniel Drug Company for supplying Sugar Trust tmderweigfaing conspirathe cityi drugs; and a bid on burying cy trial today, when Prosecutor Still-socalled Mr. Spitzer to the stand as
the poor and pauper dead, submitted
first witness John
by Clark Diliey. In the interest pt fair the
play to ail. the poor and panper com- R. Stanchfield. for the defense, claimunder the federal statutes,
mittee was ineoructtd by vote to get ed
bids on drug supplies from all other Spitzer as a convicted .man could rot
drug stores In the city and bids on testify. It was t'aen announced l?
burying the dead from al . other un coMrt that Spitzer had been pardoned
by President Taft.
dertakers In the city.
I'nder tae head of unfinished busiFOR SALE:
ness the prohibition ordinance was
Best 10 acres cf alfalfa near Ros
taken up.. After hearing an, opinion
from Cliv Attorney H. M. Dow on oae well with good water right and plen
of the proioed amendments relative ty shade. Ideal location for suburban
to allowing surgeons to keep liquors home 2 miles out, between city and
in their oftice upon which no action LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves
was taken the ordinance, whica is county. Owner leaving city, Phone
rings after 6 evening or before
No. 213. came up for ftaal passage 181-tf.
Mr. Mullis moved its passage and Mr. 8 in morning.
DavUt seconded the motion. The vote
was rs.ken and resulted seven to two, NEWS FROM THE CAMPS OF
und the ordinance was declared 'pass
THE BIG FIGHTERS.
ed. Messrs. Cottlng'aa'm, Cummins.
San Francisco, May 23. Jack Jo'.in-soDavis. Haymaker, Mullls, Pearce, and
grimied a big grin following his
Reid roted "yes." Messrs. Bryant and gyn.naaltim exhibition yesterday afWyllya voted "no."
ternoon because the big crowd thn
A communication
from S. B. Tuck witnessed his workout appeared so
er was read, asking that he be al- - well pleased. "I tell you," he said to
n

s

Ut

2

prettiest town in the Territory

of
Mexico." He should put the
Ftatentent In his paper, for it is the
ruth.
"The Pecos Valley is the one sec
tion of the Southwest," said C. L.
Seagiraves, "t'aat lives up to Its
braggs."
Mr. Seag raves is General
Colonisation Agent for the Santa Fe,
ont of Chicago.
Others in the party were J. D. Tinsly, agricultural demonstrator of the
Territory of New Mexico; J. Brinker,
of Amat-HIoGeneral Freight & Passenger Agent. ,and Thomas Gallaher,
of Aniarilln, Traveling Freight and
Iassenger Agent.
S't'w

-

::

$
v
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Special Service Begins at 7:30.
In

Sin."

SELLERS Will Sing.

Take Your Part and Get Your Blessing.
ijn, denounced Lie drawing of tae
color line.
Kev. John L. Diibe a Zulu delegate,
got up at one meeting and declared
that he had been admitted to hotels
in London and, New York, but not in
Washington. The whole incident has
stirred up varied feelings and it is
not Improbable that the question may
be carried into the convention.
The day' work began with elgat
simultaneous conferences. In waich tae
teachers assembled in divisions and
discussed special branches of the
woj-they follow and then reassembled In the convention hall while the
results and recommendations of tae
conferences were presented to Cie
convention and discussed.
AH rhe wrinkles formed by the color lin criticisms were smoothed out
today .when Rrwker T. Washington
was j:de a life member of the organization and the necessary subscription of a thousand dollars was promptly
mostly by members front
superintendent. the Sn'ithem states.

SOUTHERN METHODIST8 IN
8ESSION IN ASHEVILLE.
Ashevillc, X. .C, May 23. The Board
of Mission of the Methodist Episcopal church, Souta, composed of the
College of Bfshops, ten sr.inist.ers and
ten laymen and ten women met in the
Central Methodist Chairoh this morning. Senior Bishop A. ,W. WUson, pre
siding.
The report of the joint educational
commission was read and accepted.
Rev. E. F. Cook was elected (secre
tary of the Foreign Missions depart-uiRw. J. M. Moore, secretary of
tae Home department and Rev. E. H.
Kawliitgs. secretary of the Education
al department. J. D. Hamilton (Has el
ected treasurer, and Mrs. J. B. Cobb,
Mrs. R. W. McDonald. Miss Mabel
Head and Mrs. A. Lv Marshall elect
ed to positions under the new order
ot the , M isstonary Society.
of
The board of directors of the Meth
odist training school in Nashville,
Tenu., iwas lected and Rev. J. E.
t

m-jrg- er

--

pK-dge-

The salaries of the genaral secre
tary's iwere fixed at 93.600 and of the
other secretaries at $3,000.
Some discussion followed tae sub
ject of special collections for special
objects. It was thought best all money
should coma Into the general treasury
j
of the church.
The salaries of the secretaries of
the Women's Council were fixed at
$1,800 for foreign and home secretar-

FAST EXPRESS ON FRISCO
WRECKED MANY INJURED.
Rogers, Ark., May 23. The St. Louis
and .San Francisco passenger No. 4,
the fast express from Texas to St.
IjohIs, was wrecked near here today.
Tairty-flv- e
ponions were injured,
three fatally. The officials deny that
any one was killed.

ies and $1,4,00 for educational and ed
i
itorial secretaries.

vs. ROSWELL

CLOVIS

Call To Those Caught

SERMON SUBJECt:-- "A

l

;

,waich
the late Captain Joseph O.
to the new
was Liter to be
iMilld'ng by tae alumni of the school.
It wa fitting that t'ns picture should
be given the prominence it was on
this occasion, since it was the first
meeting in the new Iea hall, nwtl
ho because Oapt. Ijttt was the man
who inade the Institute a territorial
institution and started it on the successful career It is now enjoving.
o
Seated on the ttage were the
WITH
DEATH
CHARGED
quardouble
speaker and tae Institute
OF 18 YEAR OLD GIRL.
tette In the hallway on the risrht
Mays Landing. N. J.. May 23.
were the members of the Institute Charged
with having been responslopwas
procram
band, by whom the
le
of Jane Adams an
the
for
ened with Gounod's grand triumphal 18 year old death
girl t the imlHlon dollar
hymn. "Praise Ve ti.e Father."
pier at Atlantic City on the night. of
Invocation by Dr. February
Following th
4, Wm. Seyler .was today
Fowl'T. tae audience sang "Come, called upon to face a jury in Atlantic
Dr
King,"
then
and
Thou AlTiighty
count court. The disappearance of
Fowler read as the Scripture lesson Jane Adams and the finding of her
the 100th Palm. Then the Institute otly In .Che surf nine days later cre
double quartette gave a beautiful ated a sensation in this section
of
number. "I'nder the Shadow of Thy New Jersey.
Wing." The morning prayer was an
appeal to God for his blessing on tae
Piano Recital.
service of tae day. of the week and on
Audrain Mackay announ
Katherine
the lives of the young men who soon ces tie final recital given by tae chilgo out of the school.
dren en Tuesday evening, My 24th,
t
IJiHMt. CoL Barlow gave as a vocal
t 8 o clock at the First Presbyterian
church. A cordial invitation is exten
solo -- The Judgment Day." by
his voice having a pleasing ef- ded the public Admission free.
o
on
tie audience.
fect
The Kansas City Stock .Ma.'-et- .
Then came the serrron, the subject
of which was "The Call of Life. Dr.
Kansas City, Mo.. May 23. Cattle
of ci receipts, 6.000, tnc hiding 2,000 southFower void of the advancement thow-invilizatlon from the early stages,
erns. Market steady. Native steers
how the race from the stone age
southern steers, 4.7507.75;
to the present day have been working sovuhern cows, 3.2506.50; native cows
of and iieif rs, 2.2.". ij 7 35 ; stockers and
out tae basic iprinciples of
character, and logically showed .that feeders, 3.006.20; bulls, ,3.756.50;
It was the duty of the youth of the calves, 4.00fj 7.50; western steers, 5.preaert day to carry forward this "5'i7.75: western cows. 4.2306.25.
plan of the Creator. His address all
Hog receipts, &.000. Market steady.
lift way through was a tribute to the Bulk of sales. 9.409.9l; heavy, 9.450
young men of the country, saowing S.55. packers and butchers, 8.40 9.55;
that In them depended the advance- li.lt, 3.35 Q8.50; pigs, 9.00Q 9.25.
ment of Ml lines of learning and civl
Sheep reelpts, 7.OO0. , Market stea
ligation. He stated that when the dis- dy. Mutton.! 1.2506.65; iambs. 7.25
covery of the circulation of the body (p9.QQ; fed western wethers and yearwas announced In England, not one lings. 5.0006.50; fed western ewes
man over the age of 45 would believe 4.25ffj 6.25.
la the theorv. He gave this as proof
that to youta belong progress and MAY NOT GIVE THROUGH
advancement of all kinds, as well
BILLS OF LADING IN FUTURE
In progress
folly and Indiscretion.
May 23. Through
Orleans,
New
the speaker encouraged the young UhIs of lad:ng on ocean shipments of
men. Against the follies he .counsel- cotton from Gulf ports may not be
ed them. The desire to do something given in t. fut;ir. This matter iuu
in life he pictured as the fcr.portant been under discussion for some days
ideal cf the material and mental sides as the result of the bankruptcy proof life, bnt above all he would have ceedincs and the developments in Che
them discard .tae Ideal that American cases of KuUht. Yancy & Oo, and
hold too dear, Che desire "to have and Steel, Miller
Co, of Mississippi
to held." But first of all. for true suc- Action la the matter may be reached
cess, they should seek the Kingdom following an Invitation by tteamshlp
agents
of God.
to foreign
New
The audience. Ming "America." as a freight agents of various trunk ines
with terminaaa in New Orleans, for a
I--

--

co-mci-

SANTA FE OFFICIALS
PLEASED WITH VALLEY.
The party of Santa Fe railroad officials whj visited Roswell Friday
niht pa49-- through Sunday morning on thir
north after touring the valley as far souta as Carls
bad. They were .greatly pleased with
he Pecos Valley and Roswell in particular.
Said WH'iam H Simpson, adver
tising
for the Santa Fe system
wiLh
at Chicago, "The
ailey certainly looks fine wherever
thy have been able to turn water on
the land."
F. L. Vandestrift editor of tae San- -

Come to the Baptist Church First

BYTAFT

IS PASSED

George

industrial

lect-

urer will talk to the

bus-

prominent

.r

a

Irving,

B- -

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATING THE LUMBER TRUST.
Washington,
May
23. The
of Justice is investigating
he subject of the price of lumber in
the I'nited States with a view to determining whether
not the
liunber trust may be reached by
the S'aerman anti trust law on the
ground that it is a combination in restraint of trade.

-

Law-ronc- e

g

-

n

-

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

iness men of Roswell at

the Commercial Club at

3 P. M., AMUSEMENT PARK

.

9

A

large attendance is

pjf

re- -

lowed to lay a sidewalk n the west the newspaper men, "I am mighty
side of Kansas avenue between Sec glad they liked the way 1 boxed."
ond and Third streets. No action was
The big iiegro's followers declared
taken further than to refer the mat- they noted much improvement In his
ter to Mr. Wyllys, the committee on footwork. Johnson expects to enter
Sidewalks and Bridges.
(
the fight with Jeffrie weighing 20
In, view of the fact that the sprink pounds. To make that weight he will
ling ordinance was voted down rec- have to tase off only a fraction over
ently because It covered too wide a ten pounds l.etween now and July
territory, the matter of starting a ne-- 4th.
ordinance more limited in (its scope
San Francisco, May ,23. Frank Sut
has been discussed among tae coun ton of Pittsburg, arrived today and
cil nen en I the move was put on its will take charge of Jack Johnson's
fei4 Saturday night by Messrs. Mullls training table. Johnson's one worry Is
and Cottingham, who had a new list now dispelled. He covered twelve
of streets to submit as a proposed utiles on the road this morning in a
new ordinance. The new district em- brisk pace and weighed 21S pounds
braces 95 blocks, which is a cnatetial when he returned.
reduction, the first ordinance having
Bcu Lomond. May
Promoter
covered 131 h locks. The new district Jack Gleason. who paid 'ais first visit
territory
In
from
the
practically takes
yesterday to th
Jeffries' training
Albuquerque to, Tenia from south to camp here, returned
to San Francisnorth, and from Railroad to Kansas
last night extolling the condition
street from cast to wesL The sugges co
big fighter.
in which he found th-tion met with no opposition ar.d Mr. Promoter Tex Rickard says he told
Mullls was instructed to get up a Jeffries that 'ae Is now thoroughly anx
new ordinance as soon as possible.
ions to preid over Lie coateet and
Fire .Chief Whiteman made report felt eatirely fit to do so If the prinof the discrepancy hi the subscription cipals endorsed him. He was answered
list for a paid fire department. The by Jeffries, mho said, "Go ahead Texcouncil voted that a committee should as and referee. I have every confid
he nnied to help bins secure the nec- ence In your ability and am tickled
essary subscription. On tais commit- to have you on the job."
tee the miyor appointed Messrs.
o
Bryant and Pearce, Some of the
New views of surrounding country
came forward with nersonal never before shown, not on post car ls
subscriptions.
Ask to see them. IngersoU Book,
The council then went Into recess. Stationery, ft Art Co.
s

x

n

.

J

Xfcii'

quested.

ooun-cirnru--

Elks Tuesday Night.
meeting
a i Regular
Bosweli lodge No.
9fif). B. P. O. Flits
Tuesday night. May
lodge
opening
24.
wv
promptly
at
7:30.
6ft2
Ballot.
FRED C. HUNT
E. R.

.if

o'clock Tuesday morning.

I

so-call-

at
SALE: Fine Jersey
Excel Orchard and Nursery Co's
ranch, 4
miles East on Second
St.
f8t6

FOH

.

2

ACCUSED OF THE MURDER
OF ONE OF TWO HUSBANDS.
St. Louis, Mo., May 23. Mrs. itora
Elizabeth Doxey, .who, with her husband. Dr. Loren B. Doxey, is under
indictment on the charge of murder
ing Wm. J. Erder, whom it is all eg
ed she married, was ,placed on trial
here today. The defense asked a severance of trials and the state elect
ed to try tae woman ftrst. It is charg- cd that while she was the wife of Erder aud alao of Doxey, she poisoned

Georee Rucker returned last night
and
from a three weeks'
pleasure trip to Kenna, N. M., and
Kansas OHy, Mo.
sight-seein-

Notice.
hereby advises
The undersigned
the public that thev have purchased
the Lea Lake and that no fishkig will
be allowed.
IJCA LAKE CLTTB,
R. L. Malone, Secv.
65t5.

Erder with arsenic

o

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of
league in ,the base-me- n
Baptist church on Sunday at
til. All members ar3 urged to

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
the anit- - (Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.1
t it the
Roswel!. N. M, May 23. Temper
3:00 p.
be pres ature: Max., fifi; Min. 38: mean, 52.
ent a there are matters of impor Precipitation, 0. Wind one mile N. W.
Weather, clear.
tance to come up.
President.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes
this date last year:
EL PASO PEOPLE COMPLAIN
OF THE INSURANCE RATES. Max.. 84; min., 58.
Extrcires this date J years' recEl Paso, Texas May 23. El Paso ord:
Max.. 103, 18&6; min.. 40, ,1899.
merchants and city and county officForecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
ials today seat telegrams to (kvernr
Tonight and Tuesday Fair with risCampbell asking him to call a special ing temperature.
session of the legislature to repeal
the present insurance law, declaring
Eclipse of Moon Tonight.
It Iniquitous and drawn Waolly in the
will be a total (eclipse of the
There
interest of the insurance men. The moon tou.'ght beginning
at 8:46
rates in El Paso .have been raised
cent.
one
to three hundred ier
from

s

For Rent
The office room occupied by R. M. Parsons.
Apply
i

...

Tclzcx-nnnsn-

n

w

to

conference
Ing
methods
Amnn the if
tentatively offered Is tae refusal to Is
sue Absolute through bills of. lading
of export buslaess. It Is proposed to
if.sue provisional bills of lading which
sall not bo honored by the banks un-

til there shall be certificates of
teeing she
raster of the vessel
deposition of tae billed consignments

Print Cutter Convene.
BnffaW N. Y May 2T The
P.:iltY Go
3i tlonal Print Cutters' Association
America convened here today.

'

the

Na--

of

PHONE

CORN

36

FED MEATS

OUR SPECIALTY

FOR PROMPT

CAB & LIVERY
SERVICE

.

Baltimore Roasts,
Fancy Cuts of Veal
Fresh Bulk Sausage
"

DALIARD & BEST

Proprietors

,

:

PHONE 81
QUALITY MEATS

U.

S. MARKET.

Free Puao Tickets (Uvea Away

LINE COME8 UP IN
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
Washington, May 23. The discuss
ion was hot today In tae World's
Rixth Sunday School Convention over
the criticisan which sdae of 'the Brit
pon
wh delegates publicly heaped
the Washington committee in the
COLOR

FINLEY RUBBER CO
AQBNTS

and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mrgers.
Fall line goggles, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee our garden, lawn
and spraying hose for 2 years
See Us Before Baying.
OOODRICH

churches yesterday for barring tae
Negro delegates of the District of
parade
Columbia from the
test Friday. With two, exceptions the
criticising sermons were nade by
while men and In addition to the Eng-1sh speakers two Atnerlcan delegates,
W. S. Hartshorn, of Boston, aad Imls
Stroiber, of Plymouth Church. Brook ' IV. mmm.
ma-rrro-th

1

PHONE 195.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

O. fc. MASON
Katarsd

M ay

STERLING SILVER

asanas?

It. ItSS. at

Boa wsu.

. 1L,

nlw the act ol CoifNN

ol March

.

lTt

KNIVES AND FORKS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Par Month
Ca'ly, Par ataath. (In Advanoe)
Oaily. One Taar (In Advanoe)

gifts for every occasion. Our line of these
goods is at its best.
Make

160

80o

....

-

Mo

.

tS.OO

P0BLI3HED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Court House.

CO

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Flnley as
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action ot the Democratic
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

1
Y.

& E.

FILING

GASES

COST LESS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
person, unless such package be so la
The Record is authorized to anon the outside cover thereof so
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate as to plainly
show the name of the
for County Commissioner, 3rd district consignee, tho nature of the contents
subject to the action of the Demothe quantity contained therein,
cratic primary.
and su?h person transporting, cwvey
ing or di livering intoxicating liquor as
:ifore;tiil shall ke:p a record of such
ORDINANCE NO. 213.
transportation, showing the na.iie ot
An Ordinance Prohibiting the sale or liie consignee, the natu-- e and quanti
Disposal of Intoxicating
Liquors ty of liquor, aai the date of dewithin the City Limits of the City livery thereof, which record shall be
of Roswell.
oerinanently preserved ia a book
B13 IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY kepi for that purpose only, and shall
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OV HOS be open to the inspection of any eiti
WELL:
en of Roswell at all business hours.
Froan
and after the
SiTtlon
Manufacture, Sale, etc. cf Liquor
brst day of Julv, 1P10, it shall be an
Prohibited.
Section 1. On and after the First 'awful for any person to keep at any
day of July, 1910 the aia.nufactiire, olace of business, office, club room or
pm-ml-- , barter, giving away or otherwise !ftll, excepting ap hereinafter
furnishing except as herein provideu .iried, within the corporate limits of
of any malt vinous, spiritoue, mixed lae City of It.j3wrll any intoxicating
and fermented liquors within the cor- jquor f any kind with intent to s. 11
r
the sa:ne in violation
porate limits of the City of Rosweh iive or
of
and possession ot
ordinance,
this
prohibited.
on
and
af
And
hereby
is
ter said date the soliciting or taking tny S'irh intoxicating liquor at fcuc'.i
orders for or advertising the Sale of place within t'.e corporate limits of
intoxicating liquors within the City the City of Roswell by any person
:inrt t.i. nr.Mi'noe of 8:1 ;h iiquor upon
of Roswell is hereby prohibited.
Section 2. On and after tne First such premises of any person shall be
rin--- i
facie evidence of an intent to
day of July, 1310. the purchase, ac'tnlawfully
dispose of such liquor by
ceptance as a gilt or in trade of cn
l
of this
Intoxicating liquor
as herein such person in
provid.sd. within the corporate limits
Section 6. ipnn the filing of a
of the City of Roswell is hereby procomplaint or information by any per
hibited.
Section 1. On and aftvr the First soil or p sons, that irtoxicating li
day of July, 1910, it sl'all be unlaw- quors up; k?pt upon the premises de
ful for any person or common car- scribed in s ich
by a per-sorier to kuowirgly bring intoxicating
iiam'l in the complaint, with
liquors from any city, town or village
to viol ue the provisions of this
or other place within the Terrltor rrdmaiiTe, a warrant BhaU be issued
by t.ie Police Judge of the City of
of New Mexico, Into the City of lu
well.
Koswell commanding the City Mar
Transported Liquors Must Be Labeled shall ot the City of Roswell to arrest
the person or persons charged or de
and Registered.
Section 4. Fom and after the First scribed as keeper or keepers of such
day of July, 1910, it shall tie unlawful premises and to search Lie prei&es
for any person, or his bailee or agent in such complaint or information de
engaged in tha business of a com- scribed, an J seixo and take into cusmon currier, to knowingly ship, trans- tody all intoxicating liquors
found
port or convoy, for hire or otherwise, "pon sich premises and safely keep
any package of or package containing the same subject to the order of the
any splritous vinous, malted, fermcnt-e- said court. The coir plaint or Informor otaer intoxicating liquor of any ation snail describe the place to be
kind, from any pohit within the cor- searched with sufficient particularity
porate limits of said city of RosaoII to identify the same ufld shall de
to another point within the said City scribe tho intoxicating liquors alleged
of Roswell, or to knowingly make de- to be on such premises as particularlivery, la any manner whatsoever, of ly as practical le; bit anv description
any such intoxicating liquor to n.iy nowever general, that will enable the
officer executing the warrant to identify the property to be seized shall be
sufficient. No su'sh complaint or information as Cierein provided sihall
be made, except tho person making
san e shell have information or evidence which leads him to believe that
Intoxicating liquors are kept upon
the premises in violation of this ordi
nance
Upon return of the warrant
alld the trial ot the cause uioo sica
complaint the Police Judge shall deal
with such person so arrested as provided by this ordinance and shall, if
such liquor be seized, if he finds upon the trial of the cause that liquors
were kept upon such premises
as
charged In tha complaint, order that
fcnch .iquor be destroyed.
THE 6ICGER THE PLATE
Liquor Prohibited an Hotel, RestauTHE BIGGER THE PLEASURE
rant and Boarding House
of eating our Ice cream. It is so goo'l
Premises.
that you sever stop enjoying it until
"nall be tin lawful for
Section
you have finished the last spoon faL
any proprietor or manager of any hotel, restaurant or boarding
to
OUR ICE CREAM
permit
intoxicating
upon
liquors
the
IS A TREAT
premises occupied by such hotel, resfor youngsters and adults. It's as taurant or boarding house, and the
!iqxr upon soch
wholesome as it Is delicious, too So presence of
von can give it to the baby or feeble premises shall be prima facie erl
old grandpa without fear. Try it for deuce that tho same wa upon such
.dessert, for a party refreshment, for premises by the permission of such
any true you feel like haviaf son ti- manager or proprietor.
ming extra nice
Intoxicating Liquors
Forbidden
at
1.
Clubs, Etc.
I
Section 8. It shall be unlawful for
I
ul
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any social, Internal,
charitable or
commercial club, society, lodge or as
sociatlon within the City of Roswell
to biy, sell, barter, give or furnish
to any person, any intoxicating liquor.
Uses, Etc, of Liquor for Sacramental Purposes Authorized.
Section 9. Authority is hereby grant
ed to religious organizations to receive, keep, transport and use wine
for sacramental purposes.
Certain Sales and Uses of Liquor
Authorized; Lirrttations.
Section 10. Authority is hereby glv
en for the purchase or sale of intox
Icating liquors for medicinal purpos
es by licensed apothecaries, and for
the purchase and sale for industrial
and scientific purposes
of alcohol
which has been denaturized by some
process approved by the United States
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
provided, t&at no apothecary, or his
assistants or employees, shall sell or
dispense liquor for any purpose with
in the City of Roswell except
for
medicinal use and upon prescription
written and signed by a Tegularly lic
ensed and practicing physician of the
City of Roswell and issued only upon
his own diagnosis, which prescription
shall be written and not printed and
shall how the name of the person to
whom it was issued and snail not be
tilled more than once; each such sale
shall be duly registered by such apoth
ecary in a book kept for that purpose
only, and such registration shall con
sist of a record of the quantity of
liquor sold, to whom so sold, the date
of such sale, and a full and complete
copy of tne prescription upon which
such Rale was .made, and such register shall at and during all business
hours be open to inspection by anv
citizen of Roswell.
Apothecary's Bond Required.
Section 11. Before any apothecary
rhall sell or dispense any intoxicating
liquor under the authority of Section
10 of this ordinance he shall first ob
tain from the City Clerk of said City
of Roswell a permit authorizing Yilm
to do so; provided, no such permit
shall be issued until after such apoth
ecary shall have executed and deliv
ered a good and sufficient bond to
the City of Roswell in the sum of
$2,000.(0, to be approved by the May
or and City Attorney of the City of
Roswell, conditioned for the obser
vance in good faith of the provisions
of this ordinance applicable to apoth
eearies as such, and upon conviction
of the offense of violating any of the
provisions of thi
ordinance such
bond shall be forfeited to the City,
and such apothecary shall, in addi
tion to the penalties fcrposed by said
bond and the other penalties and
punishments prescribed by this ordinance, be forever prohibited
from
selling or dispensing liquor under and
by authority of this ordinance, and
his permit to sell and dispense shall
upon such conviction become
ipso
facto void.
Lawful prescription Defined, and Pen
alty for Unlawful
Prescription.
Section 12. No physician shall prescribe intoxicating liquor fox any
person, except for the treatment,
cure, relief or palliation of some disease of the body, to be ascertained
by the personal diagnosis of such
physician, and no physician shall Issue anv prescription calling for such
Intoxicating liquor without writing
and signing the same and stating
therein that such prescription Is up
(

The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
cocnmlssioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of tie Democratic

.

Joint-stoc-

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

nance, or by wtilch ' this ordinance
hall be violated.
Liquor and Intoxicating
Liquor De
fined.
Section 12." The terms liqao, and
Intoxicating liquor" s used in this
ordinance are hereby declared to
11
intoxicating
mean and include
and
malt, vinous, splritous, mixed
fermented liquors end &u beverages
which contain more than one per
centum of aico'aol.
"Person" Defined.
Section 14. The teiun "person" as
used hi this ordinance Is hereby declared to mean all natural persons,
corporation, firms, partnerships, ascompanies,
sociations and
whatsoever.
Repeal 8ecrlon.
Section 15. Sections nine, ten, elev
en, thirteen and fourteen of Ordinance No. 26 of the Compiled Ordinances of the City of Roswell are
hereby repealed, such repeal to take
effect on the First day of July, 1910.
Penalty for Violation of This Ordi
nance. .
Section 16. Any person who tfaall
violate any of the provisions of this
ordinance or who shall fall to comply with any of the provisions thereof shall be deemed guilty of an of
fense against the City of Roswell and
updn conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum hot exceeding $100.00
or by imprisonment hot exceeding
thirty days, or by both such fine and
tn the discretion of the
court trying the cause.
Any parson who shall be convicted
of the violation of this ordinance
shall, after the first offense, be fined
not exceeding $300.00 or
n any
ninety
Imprisonment not exceeding
days or both such fine and imprison
ment In tie discretion of the court

.

his personal diagnosis and conforming In all respects to the require
ments of Section 10 hereof, relative
to form and contents of such prescription, and no physician shall resort
to any subterfuge whatever with intent to violate the spirit of this ordi- on

k

San Francisco,
and return, f58.75
Los Angeles,
and return, f58.75
San Diego,
and return, $ 58 75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 31st.

rot ruTio rarctiAjts vnr to

M.D. BURNS. Agent

let us m ake a larger
cigar for a riickel the
law of quality. Any size is
too big if the taste is wrong.
No brand is right if you

don't eet the
to
'ft

MicVX,

such imprisonment.
Section 1". This ordinance
shal
take effect and be in force from and
after its publication as required by
law.
Passed this 21st day of May, 1910.
Approved this 21st day of May. 1910.
O. T. VEAL,
Mayor
Attest:
G. M. WILLIAMS.
City Clerk
(Stal)

like;

smoke you

and the

Henry George
5 c Cigar
has the flavor.

It's a mellow,

rich smoke, made of
tobacco, a blend
of filler and wrapper that
becomes a harmony the
moment it is lighted, A
value that five cents seldom

well-matur- ed

mm
3 wm

gets a

full-mad-

full-siz-e,

e,

substantial

cigar,
which suits most men down
to the last half inch. It
stands in the first rank because it is never rank '.
Found in every case in
town and aHead in every

solid,
w

case.

trying the eafuse.
The sentence to Imprisonment, by
the court, upon conviction of an of
fense against this ordinance may. In
the discretion of the court, include
hard labor upon the streets of the
City of Roswell. during the term of

Tfc
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ChAfcow
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MOSER CIGAR CO, DUtributon
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Proceedings jf
BASE BALL
Commissioners
TEAM HERE TOMORROW.
New Mexico,
The tienvy batting base tall team

the Board of
cf Chavts
at a special
thereof held at the Probate

CLOVIS

County
County,
meeting
Clerk's

frcm Clovis will come to Roswell toOffice, Thursday May 19th, 1910.
tae
morrow evening for games
locals at ATvusenient Park on Wednes- Present :
W. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
day, Thursday and Friday afternoons.
T. .1). White, Commissioner.
Some good games are expected. MesR F. Ballard. Clerk.
srs. C. .1. Inland W. T. Paylor and
No comes J. W- Johnson and files
Otto Iteiuivr, of the Aniuseiment Association, wetut aroirid among the tiis resignation in writing as constabusiness m-this morning, selling ad- ble of Precinct No. 1, Ciaves County,
Sporting Calendar.,
Now, therefore, after due considervertising
race
on the inside of (the
TODAY.
Itpse bail park.
space ation ia tne .premises it Is ordered
The
outside
Middle Atlantic States tennis cham- will
sold also, one fli"m bein& on a that said resignation 1m and is hereby
pionship becins at Bachelor' I
T. tradebe for
one whole side of the accepted, and it is furthtw ordered
Club. Washington.
the M. W. Witt be and is hereby appark.
Aero Club of America holds meetpointed 1011 stable in and for said Pre
o
ing fn.N' w York to decide on dates
cinct Vo. 1
Chaves t County, New
MRS.
S.
DIES
MASSIE
J.
for American aviition meets.
Mexico, to fill out the unexpired term
AN
OPERATION.
AFTER
Toronto University Lacrosse tea"a
J. S. Massie, deputy to County Re- of J. W Johnson resigned. Said M.
leaves Canada for tour of United
and formerly W. Witt will qualify as the law diR. F. Ballard
corder
.
States
' rects and enter up.in the duties
of
Independent
the
for
Prince of Wales Handicap and Liv- ware Corrpany, Sunday afternoonHardres.inl ofhco ,at his earliest convenerpool Cl'ib will be run .at Woodbine
ceived word that Mrs. Massie, who ience
track Toronto.
The official lond of M. W. Witt as
went to Dallas a few days ago for
Polo Ass.ieiation tournament begins an loper.ition,
and for Precinct No. 1.
constable
dying
was
him
and
for
at Van
Park, Now York to to come at once. T.ie news ca,ne as Ciaves County, as to form and sufficcontinue through week.
a sad surprise to Mr. Massie and he iency of sureties .approved.
TUESDAY.
1 h.'re being no further business the
for Dallas. Just as
Grand .Canadian Marathon will be left this morning
.
leaving he received a Board
was
the
train
run from Brentford, to Hamilton,
(Signed.)
second telegram stating that . Mrs.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Massie died last night He will take
Annual spring chaEnpionsihlps of f.ie the
.Chairman.
in Vernon, ATTEST :
to
body
old
home
their
Canadian Amateur Athletic
Union Texas, fur interment. Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. BALLARD. Clerk.
win li. held at Woodstock. Ont.
nave resided In Roswell for
Woodstock Plate, Woodbine .Steeple Massie
many years and have a great many
Doxey Murder Trial.
Chase and Victoria Stakes will be run friends w'10 will be made sorpwful
at Toronto.
Mo. May 23. The Joint
St.
Lolls.
by the nws of her deaf.i.
WEDNESDAY.
trial of Dr. Iiron B. Doxoy and his
Detroit Automobile Dealers' Assowire, Dora Erder Doxey, is set .for today In tilt Criminal Court. The cae
ciation win (hold reliability contest at T. J. WILEY, OF CAPITAN.
AT
THE
HOSPITAL.
DIES
has many sensational features, t'je
Detroit.
T. J. Wiley, aged 50 years, died at accused
Metropolitan amateur golf chamcxiii being charged with
o'clock Saturday night at St. having poison.
pionships will begin at the Morris twelve
d William J. Erder.
brought
was
Mary's
hospital,
where
he
Country Club, Now York.
o
mountCapitan
in
his
home
the
International automobile exposition from
Money
good real estate.
on
to
loan
ago
for treatrwnt
opens in St. Petersburg, to conclude ains about ten days
kidneys. He was ac- Three years. Title & Trust Co.
tor
the
abeess
of
with a rice from the Russian capital companied here Ty
his wife, who will
Moscow.
to
in tiie Capitans.
home
return
'.ier
International automobile race for
funeral was held here at two o'the American Oup and $20,000 In priz- The
clock Sunday afternoon. The service
PINE LODGE
es will be run at Buenos Ay res.
was conducted by Rev. P. T. Ramsey
Western Pennsylvania intercollegi- at the
of the big pine
In
th
heart
undertaking rooms. Burate tennis tournament will be held In ial was Dilley
foreftn in tht Capitan MtH.
made at South Side cemetery.
Ji

-

n

-

citi-JS-

book-keep-

111

adjo'-nied-

1

Pittsburg.

.
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SAN FORD DODGE COM-

Carolina Baseball.
Ralelg.i. N. C, May 23. With Raleigh at Fayetteville Wilmington at
Wilson and Rocky Mount at GnUlsbo-ro- ,
the Bast Carolina Baseball League
operns Its ninety three gajue schedule
today.

PANY GOES TO CLOVIS.

The Saaford Dodge company of ar
tists left this morning for Clovls,

where it plays .tonig.it. The company
played "Merchant of Venice" before a
fair sized matinee crowd Saturday af
ternoon and had a good sized audience
Saturday night when "Othello" was
the play. As on the first night of the
company's appearance, the people
were much pleased wiPh the production as & w'.iole and especially with
the individual parts.
o

EXCURSIONS

Thfe law won't

More Delegates to Convention.
Another small crowd went frocn
this part of the valley this morning
to the Territorial Christian conven
tion nowr In progress at Clovls. Dr.
and Mrs. George Fowler went from
Roswell. Dr. Frank Tahnage
of
Greenfield went to deliver an address
Cils afternoon. Accompanying
dim
was E. W. Allen, of .Cincranati, secre
tary of Foreign Missions of the Chrisat large, wk has been
tian
holdfaig meetings at Artesia and other
points south.

An Ideal Summer HeHort.

,

H.

C

Hates, f2 OO per day.
Sriecial Rate
bj Week or Month.
Auto Line From IloHwell.

For Information.

Parsons & Lawrence 215

ee
N

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
old. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Cmr sad and Richard oa

PAUCf BARN. PHONE 36.
J. W. 10GAN. Veterkary Swseea.
Practlul t4 Scicstlfk MorsedKer

AT THE
DR.
A

them properly.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

1

0 -- CENT

Come and try bim.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free.
Just Ask Doe.
;

LOAF.

HJIIory

Furniture Co.

Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladq Assistant

10-.S-

M.

.

Can care their diseases and shoe

ch-nc-

Eclipse of Moon Tonight.
Washington. May 23. There will
be a total eclipse of the swoon tenlght.
whic'a will be visible to the whole of
North and South America. The moon
will enter the shadow at New York,
Washington, .10:20; Chicago,
6aAPrancl-co- ,
9:5: Denver, 8:46: and
7:36. The total eclipse begins
one boor and 22 minutes tatter, and
continue approximately fifty minutes.
Rsad the Record Want

Main

:nca Service,

Tclcpbona No.

75

C. W. Lake. formerly., of this ity
Wilson, et Austin presand now of Carlsbad, spent Sunday ident of the jFeiix CwtUe . Company,
ana c. H- - llowx j Warren burg, uo,
wita many, old Crienes here.
a stockholder who were here several
Miss Fanny. Carl there returned Sun ("ays attending the annual meeting of
day morning from a (visit of a month the stockholders of that company, left
Sunday morning for their homes.
with relatives at Scott, N. M.
.

.

'

Oet What's Coming To You

financial success is

Through A Bank Account
This has been proved in the experience of thousands
whose small savings gave them their first opportunity to
apply their abilities in a productive field, and once their
business was set going, the lessons learned from first savings enabled them to stop waste and leaks, making every
dollar work.
If you have not already started on this road, start today
l.OO opens an account and 4 per cent compound interest
fwill
help it grow wondet fully.

Bernarl Pos, of Artesia, w"ao
been aere suveral days on piano
went to Elida Sunday.

Trasti

(LPminoini
(Dno
Capital Paid in $100,000 00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
Savings Department From $1 Up

L. O.

Fallen returned

bus-nes-

mora Log

th-l-s

from a short visit at Carlsbad, where
he was called on legal business.

Saturday evtram Buckman, Kansas, win ere
he accompanied a shipment of cattle.
Dimry

returned

-

Brown, of Artesia, left Sunday FOR SALE: 3.000 gal. tank tower
and piping. $ 25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
norning for Oklahoma City, going af
Harry Holly cantu up from Dexter ter
He will return in FOR SALE: An eignt fiorse power
this morning for a rhort business via about ten days.
mounted Falrbanks-MCrs- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
It.
o
o
LOCAL NEWS
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms. FOR SALE: Residence In good lo
Nola Oliver "went north this morn- long time loans, interest payable an
cality; water, bath, electric lights.
ins; on business for the Joyce-Pru- it
itually with privilege to pay off loan
every modern convenience. Apply or
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Of .
write C at Record Office.
tf
Agent, 303 N. Main.
Highest cash price paia tor poultry
FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
Dr. Kalli.is Brown went to JJexter
20tf.
U. S. Market.
modern house, new and complete,
Charles Turner left Saturday night
tliU luominz on pro fees ionai busio
hall front and back porches, east
trip.
on
a
pleasure
for
Pecos.
r?xas,
front, rood neighborhood, close la.
W. J. Wilkinson went to Keiwa to- ness.
He will be gone about two weeks.
o
Only $2,250. will give you terms.
day.
Vr. Harney, of St. Louis, a visitor
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
B6tf
o
Miss Helen Hertvt-with
is ill
here since March left this morning for measles
pnrtak-and her ,baby brother has FOR SALE: f acre tract. 6 room
Francis Divers went to
Denver.
house, big artesian well, located at
symptoms of taking the same dis
this morning on busines.
o
comer East 6th, and city limits,
ease.
Mr. Salnncman, the juerohatit at
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone
C. E. Odem went to Riverside this
was a business visitor here
,
rings.
57tf.
The W. C. T. U. meets tomorrow at
morning for Inspection work.
today.
3
on
S.
with
Murrell
o'clock
Mrs.
W.
2
o
cement block ma
FOR
SALE:
o
T. Hanks, of Has;in;aii, was a buschines. 401 N. Union.
67t3
C'&pt. N. J. Fritz came up from 'Luke East 5th St. Dr. McDowell iwlll spe.k
sing.
iness visitor in the city Unlay.
tomato
weet potato,
FOR SALE:
Arthur this morning for a s'.iort busi- and Mr. Sellers will
o
ness visit.
and cabbage plants.. Sweet potato
Mrs. Percy Evans returned Sunday
Money to loan on real estate. Vrr
plants $2 per thousand. Inquire of
from,
evening
a visit of seven weeks
Ion Trust Company.
6tf.
J. L. Davis at old Wilson place. E
Livery
Phone 182
at lxa Angeles with Mr. and Mrs. J.
o
Second St.
67t2.
Jo Jaeobson. of Artesia. was a vis- for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle W. Thoma, formerly oft'.ils city.
FOR
ticket
.SALE:
38t26.
horses.
o
itor in Roswell over Sunday.
Ixn Cottinghaan has returned from to Denver, address D. care Record
67tf.
Miss Rose Vinevard went to Dex- a trip over in Texas, where he was
H T. Klrick came up fron Dexter
,
feiw
days
only.
SALEfor
a
POR
day's
two
a
ter
.nisflit
for
Saturdav
called
He
on
Is
cattle business.
Sunday morning fr,a s'.iort visit with
modern 5 room house close in at a
spending a fewiadays in town.
visit.
friends.
derided bargain. D. L. Geyer. t2
on
morning
Is
ev
Coll
Saturday
home
T.
fa
left
SALE: A new modern
xn
left
Lurian
Caffall
FOR
J.
Mr.
E. R. Geslw, of Artesia, waa
in best part of city; cheaper t'uan
on his way to Anianllo for a a short business trip to his old home ening for her home in Dexter after
at Vernon, Texas.
spending a week here visiting J. H.
building. Address "W," the Record
business visit.
6Stf.
Clemens and family.
Miss Theresa McHenry, the nurse,
tiorse,
II. E. Murdock !nd Arthur House,
FOR SALE: Gentl,; family
Miss Hairbarjt .lames returned to her
iwitr. burfgy and 'jarness. 202 W.
of Det.r, were Sunday vitiilors in came up from Dexter Sunday mornhome at Orchard Park Saturday ev
ing ott professional business.
68t3
Roswell
8th St.
o
ening after spending a week here vis- - FOR SALE: Toofls
anq"
0
fixtures
Waller Wyant arrived Saturday ting Mrs. Maud Robins.
for
sewing
shop:
shoe
Jff Caffall leftto this morning railstock
also
of
niglit fim Eagiesville, Mo., to visit
work for the
Trinidad. Col...
machine. Must be sold this week.
Engineer R J. Kretchmar' and Con
lcrmia.h Mumuia.
road.
68t6
Apply 122 N. Main.
o
ductor K. I. Read returned Saturday
Al BiMscng left this morning for nic'.it from Herefcrd
where they
J.M. Reid returned to Clovls totay
WANTED:
after spending" a few days with home-folk- points north, for Swift & Co., after spent a week as witnesses ia court.
o
a quiet Sunday in Roswell.
in Riswell.
Railroad
WANTED:
ticket to the
o
Miss Julia Marshall arrived Sun
n
Nortneaat, address P. O. Box No
Win. I.eerskov who was here nine day evening from Cameron, Texas, for
12S.
Sam Toms returned Saturday ntg.it
67t2
from Albuquerque, where he ha? been months for bis health, departed this a visit with her sister, Mrs. W. C. Co WANTED: Buyer for two resident
van. of South Lea avenue.
morninp for Couer d Alene, Idaho.
several days looking after businexs.
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
'
o
city,
must sell. Phone 181-- rings.
Dr. CTvla E. IukenS came In Simhand furniywWwWMMWMWwWWMwVwWwA
day night from Albuquerque and left WANTED to buy
ture. McElhannon Sc. Co. opposite
this morning for his home, taking
court house 401 N. Main, phone No
a little j?lrt for whom Cie will, find
61t26.
403.
a borae.
o
WANTED: To buy a second hand
gasoline en10 or 12 horsepower
C. W. Long and S. L. MoiUding, of
at
Demver, Indiana, who were here since
gine, in good condition Call
Thursday seeing (he country, left this
Merchants' Hotel or address Box
66t4
551, RoswelL
morning for their twtne.
WANTED: A salesman of neat ad
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith left this
dress, etc., Inquire ,207 W. 4th St
morning for their home in Robinson,
7t2.
MI., after spending four days here see
WANTED: $15.00 per week paid one
ing the country.
man or lady in each town to disC. S.

s.

t

,

t

s

lk-xte-

181-2-
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Non-descripti-

-

here-Sunda-

s

2

-
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o

Mrs John O. Wear, and Miss Kath
ariae Jones, of Poplar' Bluff, Mo.,
who spout three weeks in Roewelt
seeing The town, left Saturday night
for Carlsbad.

LOCATE IN THIS TOWN
will appeal

to a man

of sagacity and sense. Let us show you some of tho
real estate we have on our books that will

tor

Be a Good Investment for You
If you have chances to b ly homes or business buildings in a
hustling little city, that will grow in value, what more
do you want? Come ia and talk it over.
5-ro-om,

om,

i

new, modern house, porches and shade, 7 blocis
west of Main street, f 2100.1)0,
modern house, close, newly papered and painted.

$2100 00.
beautiful and modern cement house, new and
plete, on corner, lots of porches. Only f 36C0.00.
re
blocks, close in, cheap, plenty of water.
5 and
Farms'and City Property to Exchange.

9-ro- om,

10-ac-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

com-

LET US POSE YOU
If you do we will

Mrs Frank Helmick and children
departed Sunday for Las Pakxmas
Springs N. M- - for a ,three weeks visit for Ou benefit of the waters.
Miss Jessie MoAttur left this mor
ning for her home In Cincinnati. Ohio.
having spent six months here for her
health and leaving greatly Improved.
o

T. J. Baston, of San Francisco. wto
spent three days here seeing the
country, left this morning for Por
tales.

J. H. Mook retnrned Saturday nigit

from a May of several days at the
Yellow House ranch. Roy H. Mook
came in Sunday from Artesia.
o
Mrs. E. T. Shire, of Oblong. Ilk, left
this snorntng for their homes, hating

been liere stare Thursday .. visiting

and seeing ' the. country. They were
so wt4I pleased they bought 160 acres
ite&r Orchard Park and will return In
the fall to .make their home.

PHONE 91.
ROSWEtL- - -- FINE LODGE
The regular auto between Roswell
and Pine Lodge will leave Roawel! at
8 a. nx. on "Tday! and retort Wed
nesday of. ech weeV.Fare $3.00 for
r.vose who niJi to stay one week or
more. 7.80 furiles than a week.
Tickets on' al at Parsons 4r lar-reae- e
Citf
215 North Main St.
1

--

--

"

guarantee
Our

charges are not above the
bay limit.

BAK0RNELL STUDIO,

d
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borne-seeker-

straight you once were.

Classified "Ads.

up from Lake-wooCash for Small Ads.
Sunday .morning, 'aaving spent "
Small ads., under one dollar
several days .at his place in Eddy
must be paid In advance. We
county.
do this to avoid the keeping of
o
many petty accounts.
Harold Cavin, uleven year old son
BErnnn pnn rw
of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Cavin, is bed
fast with pneumonia, but is getting
along nicely.
FOR SALE:
W. T. Arnold

to see how

a perfect likeness.

Michael Neiderkorn returned Satur
day , evening from a visit with rela
tives and friends at Wichita. Kansas.

lee

interesting

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
hoasekeeping. Figure with me.
Pbone 448.
Tboa. Terry, Agt.

o

ESTATE

Have yoiir picture took in
your nobby uniform. Years
from now it will be m'ghty

WEU'S APABUJEKTS.

1

"Cling

as there are variou advantages that

LINE UP BOYS!

o

Mrs. W. W. At wood is expected
this evening from Amarlllo for a visit
with aer mother and Ulster.
o

In

n

,

Your earnings get into the bank whether you put them
there or not. If you are not thrifty yourself, eventually
somp man who is thrifty will get your money and hk Will
put it into th bank to work for him.
You might as well enjoy the earning power of money
yourself. Why not do so? The sure and safe road to

4 per cent. Interest Allowed

Col.-Edwi-

207 West 4th Street.
J. C. Nichols has arrived from
Mrs. Rebecca V. Hortenetein left
Ingram which is out Sunday marninx for Mattoon.tllL, havfrom Elida and will spend
several ing receivBd word of the serious illdays here with his daughter. Mrs. R. ness of her aged father, who Is not
Dr.

jis ranch near

expected to live.

S. Cook.

o
H. C. Harding, Of tae
Commission Company, of Amarillo,
who spent several days here while
the Block cattle were being shipped
left Sunday morning for his home.
Hall-Hardin- g

Mrs. Fanny Overman returned this
morning from the resort of Ocotlan,
Mexico, wuero she '.ias been for nearly a year. She has 'jad a fine trip
and will now be In. Roswell indefinitely.

here seven
months and was employed as messen
Conductor Jim Smock, of Amarlllo,
ger bv various laundries, loft tois was here Saturday for a short visit
morning for. Demver. w'aere he expects with jomefolka and old friends. He
to live.
came- down to take out ene of the
o
numerous cattle trains that are now
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller and child leaving the Pecos Valley.
ren vWt this morning for their '.lonie
o
been
in Poteau, Oklahoma, having
i"ttinifhain returned Sunhere since April 24. visiting Henry day evening from a two weeks trip
Ragon and ,family.
H
southwest.
attend the bankers'
o
contention in El Paso and went thru
Mrs. L. H. Coy left this morning for Old Mexico on a pleasure trip, going
her honi; In Wichita Kan., after spen as far south as Mexico City.
ding two weeks here recuperating and
o
resting. She was a guest at (he
Mrs. E. S Melrr.ick. mother of Fri.nk
A. L. Grady, who was

-

Grand Central.

HelMick.

o

ft Sunday

1

morning

ViKMtvard. Okla., to visit a
whom she ",ias not seen for

for

brother
thirty
abou. a

WU!ard Hird returned Saturday
night from Albuquerque, points on the years. She 'will be gone
Helen
and Clovis where he month.
spent ten days in t'.'.e Interest of tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Goset and
Continental Oil Company.
two daughters, Rith and Violet, have
o
Mrs. J. F Loli man, ,of Las Cruces, been spending a few days here visitnas arrived for a visit with Major ing and will retiw-- to their home in
and Mrs. D C Pearson and to be here taiisbad tomorrow nisht. Mr. Costhrough N. fT M. I. commencement set is a ccndiictor on the new local
into Roswel! and plans on moving his
with her on Major E. A. Lohman.
his f imily back to Uiis city.
o
o
morning
U. F. Thomas left this
for
L. K Walker, formerly of this city
Arte si a and a visit at Ms orchard and now of D?nvr, left Monday
uear there. lie was accompanied by moiTiing
for his home after spending
his brother, C C. T.iomas of Indian- several days
in Roswell and lower
making
apolis. Ind., who is
a visit in tho lower valley.
Me "(till has interRoswell.
ests here, ,and says Koswell looks better tli ir. ever. Ho notes with pleas-tiris putting in the tiie many Improvements t.iat have
J. V. Holder,
fewer system at Port ales as contract- gone in since he left here loss than
or, came down last night for a short a year ago, and the many others that
visit with his family, being siniimon- - are new being built and established.
ed by the illness of Viis child, and
Read the Record Want Ads.
returned to his work this morning.
.

cut-of- f

n

e
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ROSWELL

Trade Directory

HARDWARE 8TORES.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. At
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
implements water supply goods and
ing but the beet. "QuaLty" ia our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
tribute free circulars and lake ordBILLIARD-POOHALLS.
ers for White Ribbon
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO.
JEWETT.
flavors, in tubes, permanent posiLine at your service day and night
(212 Main SL)
tion. Experience unnecessary. J. S. Billiards, PooL
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
equip
regulation
New
7.leler Company, 412 Como Mock, aienc
Chicago.
It
LUMBER YARDS.
WANTED: Small cash register, shoe CITY LIVERV AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lua
shining chair, cigar case, tobacco
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, pbone No. 9,
case, and iron safe. Answer Box
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
,
115. Dexter.
It
care. Anderson Ml Chun In g. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumtHjr yard in RoswelL See us
for ail kinds of building materials
STORES
DEPARTMENT
FOR RENT:
and paints.
CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA, PRAOER
FLNE
FOR RENT:
Two furnished rooms
CEDAR
supPOSTS. KEMP
ana
rancn
unrig,
groceries
ck
LUMBER CO.
for light 'housekeeping. Apply 303
plies.
65tf
N. Penn.
T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
NOTARY PUBLIC
FOR RENT: Modern cottage, 304
lag, groceries, ate. in largest supMARY A. COBEAN
Whole45tf.
ply house in the South weiL
North Penna. ave.
AT RECORD OFFICE
sale and Retail.
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Alameda, modern 5 room oonse.
PIANO TUNING.
DRUG 8TORES.
Apply E. O. Mlntoo, 109, E. 3rd.
W. B. ML'KRELL, PIANO TUNING
'
S4tf ROSWELL DRUG 4 JEWELRY CO.
Ptreet.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
Conservatory of piano Tuning. Am
locatroom
4
'nouse
A
RENT:
FOR
things
pm experience.
Work is guaraned on Main etreet, connected with
and is my beat
teed
city water and sower. Apply Joe
FURNITURE STORES.
g E. eta SU Phone advertiaemeai
669.
881m- 48tf. DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Tori an, phone 463.
RACKET STORE.
The swellest line of furniture in
FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
Roswell. High qualities and low O. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware,
hOT.se, $25.00 per month, call pnoirc
prices.
graniteware, soUons, stationery etc
55tf.
No. 55.
Always lor leas. S24 N. Mala
etc.
house,
room
8
FOR
RENT: Nice
GROCERY STORES.
modern conveniences. 711 N. Rich8HRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL,
56tf THE
ardson. Geo. French.
Strictly good goods at ' reasonable THE MORRISON BROS. 8TORH.
FOR RENT: 5. room modern 'uouse
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters tn
apparel
wtUi bath, electric lights and city
for moo, women and ehlklren. And
.
ave-also olbct
Millinery a specialty.
water at 502 S. Lea.
HOTELS.
room. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
We will not only give you some58t thing good to eat but weH tan you
UNDERTAKERS.
,
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Pr
FOR RENT: Furnished room, with while you eat Roswell Hotel.
at ambulance. Prompt Seme.
batk for couple or two men.. Board
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderHOU8E FURNISHERS.
If desired. 906 N. Richardson. 3t
takers. Phone No. 7S or No. in.
Furniture,
hardware
DUNN
HILLS
ft
rooms
light
for
houe
FOH RKn' 2
11.
.
IL HBNNINGER Undertaker and
new
second
rugs,
and
stoves,
7t
keeptoc.305 N. Ky.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- eenbatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
FOR RENT: 3 large modern rooms
errtce. Frtor III W. 4th. Phoas
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
tarnished for four months. 101, N.
I rtaca.
N. Main. Phoae t9.
8U
Ky.
L

a

non-alcohol-

JOYCE-PRTTI-

A--

te.

'

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

.

105-10-
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This was "Alumni Day" ia the commencement exercises of the New
Mexico Military Institute the feature
of Wat oh was a meeting at the new
auditorium of the new Lea ( Hall, to
wnich all the graduates and cadets
were Invited as guests of the Alumni
body. The session was one full ot
school spirit and good fellowship. It
was a meeting at which all the love
of the ataia mater was stirred up,
hrough memories of pleasures of old,
and at w'aieh the present graduates
and graduates of the future were
fchown the feelings that will fill. their
breasts in years to core, when they
have left forever the school they are
now laboring in. and with, which fcaey
at tiroes, no doubt, feel wearied.
The meeting was opened with short
talks by Major D. C. Pearson, Major
E. A. Ijobman, Akivnnus H. M. Dow
and others. In these addresses the
matter of starting a fund for school
athletics was agitated end reached
the point f'.iat all the alumni agreed
to subscribe to a fund for next year's
base ball team. The matter of building a gymnasium and swimming pool
was touched upon favorably
also.
Many other points of school interest
were brought out
the meeting, also, additional to the talks on school
loco and kindred topics.
Then came the annual election of
officers, which resuited as follows:
President. H. M. Dow.

SUM

A HAPPY

It is impossible to be happy

in an overheated

kitchen.
You cannot be happy if in constant dread of
an explosion.
If you use gas for cooking, you can keep the

kitchen cool.
You can keep YOURSELF cool, in mind and
body. Nothing is going to happen. Nothing but
quietness and comfort and ease and good cooking,
that is the best things that ever happened.
GET A GAS STOVE AND BE GLAD

to give you any information
you require as to gas and gas stoves.
WE SHALL

BE

HAPPY

Vice-presiden-

Roswell Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man."
Mrr. Henry Embry came up from
Dexter this morning bringing the little Dearie child w'aioh she adopted recently but found she could not .take
care of. The child vas restored to
Dr. Lukens. of the Home Finding Society, and toe will find another home

she wtnt to meet her son, Howard C.
Ioone, who was graduated on last
Thursday from the New Mexico Agricultural ft Mechanical college at
Me-sili-

lark.

indefinitely.

lie

will

t,

Corresponding

a

be in Hoswell

James Ghanres.
Secretary, E. A.

The people will understand this to be a signal that tie
public reception to the governor at the
Armory will start to 45 minutes there
after. It .should b3 remembered t.iat
the recepttonlaapnbllconeand
the reception is a public one and the
entire people- - is cordially invited.
7:30 o'clock.

M. M. I. ALUMNI HOLDS ITS
ANNUAL MEETING TODAY.

N

Lo'.i-ma-

Read the Record Want Ada
Must Make Room.
for our Fall stock of books, and for
the next ten days, we will sell $1.50
popular copyright books for 50 cents.
Three hundred titles to select ifrom.
See window display. IngersoU Book,
Stationery
Art Co.
To PUy Americans.
Toronto. May 23. Under th management of Tom Haniley, tlie Toronto
'varsity .lacrosse team leaves today ou
an extended tour oi United States
cities. The first game will be with
Hobart University at Geneva, N. Y ,
on ' Wedn-jsdaof this week. From
Geneva the team will go to Ithaca, N
Y. where a. game has been arranged
with Cornell for he following day
After a rest of one day, the team will
travel to Brooklyn, where two ganies
will be played wit'a the Crescent Athletic i"lub. Tho first on the 2stn and
the second on the 31st. From Brooklyn the team will go to Baltimore
where two gaTnes will be played with
the John Hopkins Alumni, June 4 and
the 6th.
Tarvard, Annapolis. West Point an
Swarthmore mav also be played be
fore the team returns.

White pine screen doors, The klna
fiiat
dan't warp. See Enterprise Hdw.
Good furnished room for rent, all Co. Phone 37.
,
66t2
modern conveniences apply 507 North
o
Kentucky Ave.
tf.
W. P. Hill, of Lipscomb, K.v., and J.
M. Hill of Ralls county. Mo. arrived
Mrs. J. T. Weston and "acr son and
for a visit with their
daughter, Terrell and Marie, arrived brother, Cnight
county superinten-dep- t
Hill,
C
Saturday evening to Join Mr. Watsoci
two days here
of
schools.
After
in again miking taeir home in Ros- .1. M. Hill i!l go to Pecos
and Fisher
well. They nay they found no place counv, Texas, to visit
brother
another
in their travels equal to Roswell. He will
in a week or ten days
They spent the winter at Eureka bringins
third tiro&er jfor a visit
t'eHi'l.
Springs, Ark and since the children with C. C.
W. P. Hill will re
visiting
were out of school have been
in Roswell all the time of their
in Ktnsas City, Fort Worth and other main
stay In the Southwest. He was here
cities.
year ago last fall and notes manv
a
o
improvenierts ia Roswell and viciFirst class denert selections for sale. nity.
Will pay you to see us. Title & Trust
Oocnpany.
CADETS DEFEAT ALUMNI;
o
BEST GAME OF THE YEAR.
Brigadier Wood, of El Paso, divi
By the score of two to one, the cad
eion officer of the Salvation Ar.ny for ots this afternoon defeated the alicnr
west Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, vl of the Military Institute before , a
Sun-laoame In Saturday night.
Hir crowd at Amusement Park. It was
with the local corps and left this mor- to Jjave been a seven inning contest,
ning for his home in Nonvin, Okl.i.. but t'ae score was a tie at thd end of
after spending a week here while the seventh. The cadets ran ha the
looking after ills fanning interests winning score in the last of the ninth
near Da ton.
It was the closest,
cleanest game
played ia Roswell this season.
Mrs. ,J. D. Boone, who recently arrived from Sahinal. Texas,- to make
New views of surrounding country
her home wlt?i her sister, Mrs. W. W. never before sho vn, not ok post cards.
ll
Irwin, of North Main street, returned A?k to see
Book.
this morning from Lake Art'jur, where Stationery, & Art Co.
oat-trda-

sint

-

them.-Ingerso-

ENOUGH SAID!
A NEW HOSIERY FOR MEN

MADE WITH THE

Means Four Times The Wear!

A way

has been discovered to make a sock so it won't wear
out at the toe and heel before the rest of the sock wears out.
Think of the darning this is going to save.
Imagine a fine lisle sock that will far outwear any heavyweight hosiery you have ever used, and then come and buy a
trial ptir of these, wear them and enme back and tbank us for

putting you wise.'

A

PAIR

flOSWELL, MM.
SOLE AQENTS

ho-is- e

'irn
Mills and

Sottas

Governor

the

Ms

arrival

partr

of

from

Santa F. rla the auto route from Tor
rance. This will probably be at .about

n ner -

:

We received, Saturday night, and are now

showing, a very extensive collection of the latest
styles in Lingerie Bonnets.
The models are new and very pretty.
You are invited to stop in and inspect them.
Moderately priced at $3 50, $4.50, $5.00 up to $8.

TRIMMED HATS
GREATLY REDUCED
To make room for our Lingerie Hats we offer
our entire stock of this Spring's Models, Trimmed
Hats at greatly Reduced Prices. Especially, we
call attention to one large table on which all Hats

esp'-ciall-

y

eW-tricity- .

permanent headqiiarters
biid
".eiaintained the year round in

A
SWELL LINE
YOUNG ElEN'S
CLOTHING

,

are

New

fork city. Various subjects of technical interest will be discussed during tve four days of the convention.
The scope of the association has been
consiaoranfy er.targed .witnin tlie last
few years, and at the coming convention it will be necessary to hold three
parallel sessions on some of the days.
Altin 3. Miller, head of the Union
Light and Pawer Ompany,
chairman of t.ie hical
has.ben madearrangements.
op
Many cf
oonrrittt-tht leading electrical man of the
country including Doctor C. P. Stein-metof Seh:iectadv, N. Y.. aJid Elihu
ThomscKi. of Lynn. Mass., will address
an evening anniversary meeting. The
association . has not visited St. Louis
since ls93.
Bl.-ttri-

c

z

commercial organizations will give a
b:intiet and ot.lior entertainments in
Ii.hum of t.ie visiting scribes.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
50C. S DODU.

Mechanical Exhibition.
Angeles, fal. May 23. A mon
stew neeliaiiical exhibition
ert her today in
with tl
sevt-Mstato convention of the N.
Association of Stationary
?,

J

--

was-orj.i--

.

ccn-iiecti.-

h

tio-ria-l

EiiKi-nec-rs-

.

Kaiser Honcrs Veterans.
Rerlin. Ma.v 2:3. Dinpuror Wtllia. u
Vias prepared to bestow high honors
upon the members of the German Vet
eirant' League of America, who artii
fd today on a pilgrimage .to the fath
erland. The Kaiser has ordered th.i
the visitors ! treated as his guest,
big parade in honor of the veter
from overseas will lie held in Ber
a werk from Wednesday, and th"(
will also be numerous banquets, r
ceptions and military displays. T.
cordiality of the Biipror Is suppos'
to be due to his desire to win the :
legiaiicc
ol
a
render tiiem more loyal to the falh
land.
'

;

ni

MARY A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE

o

JUST THE THING
FOR

CADETS

THE

Boys if you have not gotten
your new suit that you will
want to put on after taking
off the uniform, we are prepared to fit you out with one
that will please you and that
will always look
up-to-th- e-

ge

and

LINGERIE HATS

Electrical Comention.
St. Iuis, May 2.1. More tihan a
representing nearthousand
of
ly all of the elee.trica.1 concerns
pnvniintnre in the I'nited States,
in the Coliseum today at the
opening nt the tinuual convention of
Une National
Electric L.ii?ht Association. This year cnarka ihe tent-flftanniversary of the founding; of
the association, and the ga'jhei mg is
notable on tiat account.
An elaborate exhibition has been in-- J
stalled for the lnnefit of the visitors
.md every variety of electrical apparatus will be demonstrated during
the week.
The association is conducted for
the mutual improvement of its member? who are engaged ia lihe business of tnaking and selling
The tot'tl membership- - ia about 5,0mi

(Special Iivitatfon).

BATTALION PARADE IS
SEEN BY BIG CROWD.
TUttalicn parade the
after
noon feature of the N. M M. L ccm- menceman. was attended by. a big
crowd of Roe w oil people. The tat
tallon put up a spWidid appearance
and all the movements wore carried
nut in fine shape. The parade Saturday afternoon at five o'clock' was carried out ec.f ally as welL but not near
ly such a la-crowd was present.
etovfuEi?!lNaS. raitffr ylTAO MRDD
o
SEVENTEEN GUNS TO
ANNOUNCE THE GOVERNOR.
A Governor'
salute of seventeen
wnmm will be tired this evening
by
Rowweim Light Battery fa Cm court

sting

Morrison Bros. & Co.

5:00 p. ni. Battalion Reviewed by
Alumni.
8:30 p. ni Governor's Reception, to
be given, by Citizens of Roswell
In Armor', to Governor Mills and
Staff.
Tuesday, May 24th.
'1:40 a. rn. Firing Salute to Governor
:45 n. in. Butt's Manual.
10:00 a. ni. Competitive Drill.
11:00 a. m. Inspection by Adjutant
General A. S. Brooke.
5:00 p. m. Escort of Color.
5:30 p. vn. Battalion Reviewed by
Governor Mill and Stan.
a: 00 p. m.
Ball

-

This is truly Lingerie Season and we announce
a very complete and extensive showing of the latest models and approved styles in pretty One
Piece Lingerie Dresses.
They range from the neat inexpensive models
to the gorgeous and beautifully trimmed ones,
and in a sufficient scope of prices to suit everyone.
They are $5.00, $7.50, $8.50 and up to $24.50.

HALF PRICE

arjarist cadets.

Wednesday, May 25th.
10:00 a. in. Street Parade by Cadet
Light
Battalion and Roswell's
Battery. Reviewed by Governor
from Gilkeson Hotel.
5:20 p. m. Graduating Parade.
8 30 p. tn. Graduating Exercises, in
New Auditorium. Address to the
Graduating class by Governor W
J. Mills. Valedictory Address by
Cadet Millet S. Clancy. Music by
Institute Band.
Thursday, May 26th.
7:30 a. m. Company Inspection.
Announcement of Promotions and
Furlough
appointment.
Vacation
KTanted "A'lld Lang Syne." by Cadet
Band.
o
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
Sealed Proposals
ill be received
by the Clerk of the Board of Education of Roswell. N. M., up to 12 oclr-cnoon, 2o'-- day of May. 1910, for
the construction of a High School
Building, according to plans, specifications, and general instructions pre
pared by I. H. &. W. M. Rapp Co..
Architects. Plans can be seen at the
Office of the architects at 6anta Fe,
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
also at the office of the Clerk of the
Board of Education.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
M. H. BRASHER. Clerk.

;

are marked at exactly

h

25 CENTS

,

Treasurer, B. H. Totzek.
Following the election many short
Decide on Aviation Dates.
and (itty talks were tnarte, the spirNew York. May 2.1. A meeting of
it of fun and goodfellowship reaching
Club
its height In this after Krt of the Ihe affiliated clubs of the Aero wher
meeting. The session had opened at of America will be held today,
,
ten o'clock and it was noon before tae official dates for the aviation
United
held
meeting
the
in
to
be
graduates
and
cadets
the members
upon.
yenr
decided
will
this
be
States
had ceased their Jollity. ,T.ie 'presentation of the picture of Captain Lea
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
to Lea Hall, as a gift front the Alumni to the- new building, was postponed
night, after the
until Wednesday
graduating exercises when tthe presentation speech will be made by
Captain Fritz Brueggemann, who is
an alumnus of the Institute.
The base ball game between the
cadets and Cae alumni tais afternoon
was the feature. of the afternoon. At
five o'clock the battalion will be re
viewed by the Alumni and then eornies
the reception to the Oovernor. Fol
lowing Is the official program of com
mencement, dating from and includ
ing today:
FROGRAM.
Monday, May 23rd,
"Alnmni Day."
10:00 a. m. Ahimni Meeting, in New
Auditorium.
240 p. m. Baseball Game, Alumni

DRESSES

LHNGERHE

o

-

for it.

WTiich

Tt3 Ll:rrl:c3 Crcs Stcre

minute.
We also have

the necessary

articles that you will want
to go with the suit, such
as Hats, .Shirts. Shoes, Ties
Socks, in fact

everything-V- isit

our store before
ing

leav-

for home.

Joycc-Pru- it

Roll's

Co.,
Greatest Store.

Illinois Grand Army.
With Gov.
Fre port. 111.. May
Deneen, former , Gov. Richard Yates,
former Go Van Sant of Minnesota,
and other prominent men on the list
annual
of speakers t'ae
etate encampaient of the Grand Army of tiho Republic promises to be the
moFt noteworthy since he order .vas
rounded in Illinois in 18f6. The opening session will be heid tils evening, and hundreds of veterans and
their wives, sons and daughters are
already here. The parade w ill be held
tomorrow afternoon and will be
in by t.ie fipanisCi War vete"
and other
nns, national guardsmc-and military organizations.
2--

fcrty-fourt-

h

c

Fountain Specials
Chocolate Cream

Strawberry Cream
Pepsine
Lime Drinks
N. M. M. I.

Sundae

o

Nebraska Editors.
Lincoln. Neb.. May 23. Nebraska
newspapers iwlll be run by Ihe office
devils this week, while the editors are
partaking of the hospitality of the
state capital and attending the sessions opened today by t.ie Nebraska
State Press Association. Tne local

PECOS YALLEY DRUB CO.

leL

Store

EOiSON PHONOGRAPHS
ALL KI.NDS
Prices from $10 to $200
A complete line of

Iat Iecords

in stock

at all times

ZIL'K-- TtJ

Jsnljr

V

